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WANTS TO STOPFROM 94 POUNDS

SHE GOES T0 132

1 Interior of the famous Krupp works at Essen, seized by the French. ' Soldiers at Fort Myer trying to
identify belongings after recent fire. X.- - Mayor Ianlel W. Hoan of Milwaukee who has taken vigorous stand
against tax legislation proposed in Wisconsin legislature.

gotten those decades around the open-
ing of the Nineteenth century when
Napoleon's name was used to frighten
children to sleep, and when the menace
of the Litile Corporal, standing on
French soil and gazing across at the
cliffs of I tover while he assembled a
host of fishing vessels to transport a
great invading army, laid heavy on all
Fngland.

In spite of the terrible nature of the
war waged by Hermany since 1!H4
Fngland can be relied upon to keep
Hermany in the concert of nations as
an offset to the power of France. She
has checkmated France already in sev-
eral ways in the present imbroglio,
chiefly by selling coal to the Berlin
authorities to enable them to keep
afloat In spite of the shutdown of all
supplies from the invaded region.
Keeping in mind the great principle of
the British nation it is not difficult t

forecast the fact that Hermany will not
he stripped of any of its Ruhr dis-
trict, the life-bloo- of its manufactur-
ing imlust ries.

at ion been allowed to stand without
anything else to occupy the public
mind it would have removed the Ruhr
controversy to the tield of national
prejudice, given the Hermans a splen-
did chance to tloat more propaganda
based on their inability to control the
peoples of the occupied area, and
given the French an equal opportunity
to assail the Hermans for injecting
active armed force, coupled with mur-
der, into a situation that is regarded
by the allies as being more of a police
measure than a military one.

The French have shown a desire to
confine the issue entirely to a com-

mercial plane. They assert plainly that
all they want is their money and that
they regret being forced to use their
army as a force of bill collectors.
Until the declaration by the two
premiers that they would evacuate the
invaded territory as fast as payment
was made the world felt there was
the possibility that the Ruhr would
finally find itself in the same boat as
Alsace-Lorraine- ;l part of France.

A remarkable feature of the state-
ment is that it stands exactly upon
the words and actions of that arch-
enemy of France fifty-tw- o ears ago,
BN-narvk- .

HiMory records that Bisuiarck. in
occupying France, asserted would
retire with lis army as fast as p.'y- -
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HOOVER RECOMMENDS STATES
AND CITIES TO SLOW DOWN

IN WORK.

LABOR IN FULL EMPL0YMEN1

Think That Public Construction Work
Should Be Done When There is

Unemployment.

Washington.- - - Ho eminent buiidin.i
and construction work now under wav
should be slowed down and the in;,,
iation of new proje; ts delayed, sVcre-tar- y

Hoover rocumimnded to Presi-
dent Harding in a letter made public
in onh r that they may be pushed for
ward at some later period when tin re
is less private construction activity
and need for alleviating c,r previ nting
unemployment.

The common e s"( ret a ry in a report
made at the President's rerpn st mi::-reste-

that state and municipal
nts consider the adoption of a

Similar policy. Which accords with s,i;:.
gistious resulting

' from the national
unemployment conference of vxi that
ft'ivi man lit projects of all sorts be utc...
MZed as an riliploymi lit reserve. M

far as possible, hv which demand b,r
,

labor and materials might no throw:;
into marki ts during periods of
sion. '

Mr. Hoover said that a survey f

the situation in the construct ion trades
had brought out seeral fundamental!
conclusions which he listed as f',1- -

lows: '

The year 1'22 was a year of very
large employment and activity in the

'

construction trades and at the end
of the year stocks of construction ma-

terials were much reduced. Since the
beginning of the present year t!mre
has been even more activity than in
'he same period hast year and the con-

tracts b-- t in the past few months are
of larger volume than any hit'-rt- o

entered into in similar p. ricd. Ad-

vance i rdi-r- for construction v.

are upon a very large sc. tie
Labor in lha eoimtract hm trad.--an-

in the nsar.uf.o tun- - of :,:.. r;a!
is not only at full mpioyruet.t . it
then a rtage in many
d ir--- i tii us

Tram- port-:- ion facilities nvaila: i

for th' building materials ar-- :'i,!iy
b-- d f.i.d aliiin-- ' i oti-tar- .t car sh:"-w.-

s are complained with ii -

iiJeiit in; tion in pro-hi- : ; ion
"In i om lusioii," said ?!r. ib-c-

b 1 r . "fr m al! Mr'.-- is that, at i

for the !;( t s, ral month--- , the trad' ;

will be i;!; o, uiaed in pri ate
all f whim, is

tie. dt d by the con ni ry
"her the government to enter into

competition at the present motmm
will give no additional em pi: nanr
To 'ahi : and no additional prod t hm
of materials but must in th." broad
s use in the ml tp'splaie t; A-

- mmh
private corn-Traction- The go ern- -

mi nts nationally and lc ally, are in
a much better position to hold con-

struction work in .abeyance than are
private concerns, a.nd are in hetti r
position to sp"ed tip in tinn-- of less
demand as we did in the depression
as the rt suit of the unemployment
conference. Wo can by this means
contribute something to a im re i ven
few of employment not only direct-
ly jn i e-t- st ruet fnu work but in tie- mm
leriai troubles.

w ould rei ommend. tic rcfor- -

that you direct the ; ifft divisions
of the government t. initiate r.o .

work that w net emi::. ntiy necs-ar- y

to carry on the iiumoumto functions
of th. govern m nt and that there
should be a stowing down of work in'
proLr- - ss. so mm n as comports wnn
real economy construction, until aftir
there is a nlaxatinn in private de
mands."

Guard Against "Flu fp

With Musterole
Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia

usually start with a cold. The moment
you get those warning aches, get busy
with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irrita- nt that
relieves congestion (which is what a,

cold really is) and stimulates circulation.
It has all the good qualities of the

mustard plaster without
the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger-tip- s.

First you will feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief.

Have Musterole handy for emergency
use. It may prevent serious illness.

35c and 65c, in jars and tubea.
Better than a mustard plaster
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March Brines Out fnalRhtly Spots How
to Remove EasUy.

Th "an with tender skin dreads
,r ause It is hkely to cover her

!.:-- e w h uC jy freckles No matter how
h"r '.'-'- Vle film ur w'n.ij Vt,ufi &

stror.ir rci- -r y to make her freckl".
F '""' ' r her pear.- - ..f mind. Othlne

l" r.irth makes it for
Ven a.. .. susrepMbi f,-e- kies to

,k "u thlr "" ll''ar an l w' No matter
rH'u tcu! bnrii a case of freckien have, th

htrer.Krh othine should rem.,ve them.'"' Rn "unr'' n'"VA ' JI Jruerit andbanish the. fieckles. Money Lack if it fails.-

COUGH?
Try PUo's too-King-ly

quick re-
lief .Atyrupunlike
all others pleas-
ant does not up-
set stom&cK no
opiates. 35c and
60c everywhere.

urn c?V7T n mm ovtm OJDUWVIU DLL
IV CT'll bl knee like this, but your

horse may hove a bunch or bruise
on his ankle, hock, stifle, knee or
threat.

Hi
will clean it off without lay-
ing up the horse. No blister,n no hair gone. Concentrated

only a few drops required at an
epr'acaticn. $2.50 per bottle de-
livered. Describe your case for
special instructions, and BookSA frte

1

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 310 Ttmplc St. Springfield. W
k

Clear Baby's Ski'ji
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talctui 25c.

The Cave Spring School.
Few spmgs ue.o better known, or

mere us.-- on 'his border of civiliza-
tion, than v.as die "Cave Spring," that
served tie pioneers and their children,
to the second generation. It is scarce-
ly necessary to mention its siteon the
present Craham bouleard near the
Tossing of I'i.arieKe street. Here,

according to history recalled
bv Mrs No', lb- m. Harris, a school
was taught vtr ic,,..,. mm s.n.,i

.ce about Win and the--

pupils ::... r. ::,c-:sb- red b Mrs. Har-- ;

i s as a ; e;.. : ;g w ere ,r uncles, Wash-
ington II. at d .Joseph Smith Chick,
and William Miiihov--Fro- m the Mis-

souri Ilislorb-a- So.-i.-t- Publication.

C, -- :: n u ' .'t : c I K y - Irif!a:Tiel Eye--
reaee, l.v:r..s:c .in Kye lialsarn.
enc ; ria. pr e s : : h Ad s ert lsement.

How It Was.
That new girl, l.obt a. is engaged to

Bears the
S5 Uur;? (lf

In Use for Over :t0 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

You can help a man up. but once
up he has got to help tiimelt. 1 he--

dore Uoosevelt.

e Relief
FOR SHDIGESTION

6 Bell ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Mrs. Gross Praises Tanlac for
Overcoming Stomach Trouble

of Long Standings Says
Results Are Priceless.

"Before I took Tanlac I only
weighed ninety-fou- r pounds and
scarcely had strength to sweep the
flo"r or make the beds ; but now I
weigh one hundred and thirty-tw- o and
am as healthy and happy as can be."
This remarkable statement was made,
recently, by Mrs. Mabel Gross. 1137

Aldrich St., X., Minneapolis, Minn.
"For nearly two years I had been in

a seriously weakened condition and
suffered nearly all the time from head-

ache and backache. My nerves were
beyond my control and I was terribly
dizzy. 1 couldn't half sleep and my
stomach was so out of order that even
the sight of food nauseated mo.

"The benefits I have received from
Tanlac are priceless. I am now a per-

fectly well woman and my friends
often speak of how healthy I lock. I

certainly have a great deal to praise
Tanlac for. Health is worth every-

thing, and that is what Tanlac has
meant to me."'

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-

gists. Over million bottles sold.
Advertisement.

Work of Difficulty.
It is an easy and vulgar thing t

please the mob. and not a very ardu-
ous task to astonish them; but essen-
tially to benefit and to improve them
is a work fraught with ditlieulty, and
teeming with danger.--Colto- n.

Doctor Tells
Mothers to Give

Baby Teethina
Physicians have long acknowledged

the superior merits of Teethina in
treating children's affections, and do
not hesitate to prescribe it for their
patients. In this connection, Mrs.
J. II. r.rack, Route A. Hex lie, Brad- -

ford. Fla., writes:
"My baby was very bad off with

his stomach and bowels. We fried
home remedies without success, and
then sent for Ir who
recommended Teethina. It relieved
baby's trouble right away, and he is
now fat and healthy."

Mothers need never hesitate to give
the little ones Teethina. It cannot
hurt the most delieate stoma-,- , nor
does it contain anything in the nature
of opiates.

Teethina is sold by all druggists.
or send .".Or; to the Moffett Labora-
tories, Columbus, Ga and get a pack-
age of Teethina and a wonderful free
booklet about Baby. Advertisement.

Tommy Knew.
Teacher -- Now. who can tell me

about a groundhog? What is It,
Tommy?

TummyIt's a ausj;ge. Judge.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

For manv vcars druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi- -

cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad- -

dor do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Hoo- t has stood the test of years.
It is Eold byall dmu'rists un its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends.

Re sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and 6tart
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
preat preparartion send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., liinghamton. N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

Taking It Home.
"What have you there?"
"All the latest scandal. The New

York Blurb." Louisville Courier-Journal- .

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run down" condl- - '

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are In
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tunic, which assists
in improving the General Health.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Russian Misgovernment.
Owing to the lack of find ami cap-

ital, -'), M0 miles of railway under the
liussian soviet have been closed.

Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" la not ft "loa- -
enge" or "syrup." but a rr.l oll fashioned ;

dose of medicine which cleans out Wurnis '

Or Tapeworm with a single dose. Adv.

What Every Hubby Knows.
Wifey What do you know about

women's clothes?
Hubby The cost.

Look to Your Eyes
Beautiful Eyes, like fine
Teeth, are the result of Constant
Care. The daily use of Murine
nukes Eyes Clear and Radiant.
Enjorable. Harmless. Sold end
Recommended by All Drugghts.

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENT WEEK

Peace Looms in Franco-Germa- n

Dispute as Result of Re-

cent Events.

FRANCE DISAVOWS LAND GRAB

Joint Statement of French and Belgian
Premiers and New German Move-

ment Clarify Situation; Brit-

ish Hold Aloof; More Irish
Executions; Lenin Re-

ported Near Death.

Is the murder of two French
officials by unknown persons in
the i n v 2 ded Ruhr district the
precursor of Franc tireur activi-
ties on the part of the civilian
population in invaded Germany?
Is history, as taken from the rec-

ord of the days that followed the
Franco-Prussia- n war of 1871, go-

ing to repeat itself?

FK A l'!'.A 'Fi l l.Hul'l'.S of the I' ram-- ( iorman
diihculties uer the Ruhr occupation
loom brighter as a result of three out-

standing ev ents of the past few days :

the forma! declaration of the French
and Belgian premiers that imperialism
had no part in their plans; tile murder
of two French otlioials by some un-

known persons in the occupied district
across the Rhine; and a new move-
ment instigated by German capitalists
expressing again the Herman govern-

ment's desire to pay the reparations as
fixed by the Versailles treaty "as far
us Germany can go."

Taken chronologically the assassina-
tions come first. Two French ollicers.
M. Joly, a technician in charge of the
railroad yards at Buer, and Lieutenant
Collins, the army otheer in charge of
the station at that town, were done to
death on March 10, their bodies being
found in it road leading to Buer. They
were thirty feet apart, when found,
tive bullet wounds being discovered in
the head of each of the victims.

M. Maginot, minister of war in the
French cabinet, addressing a group of
French ollicers, gave France's first re-

action when he said. "In our attitude
towards the population our soldiers
have animated sentiments of humanity,
but such a crime cannot remain un-

punished and it is only right to carry
with it terrible reprisals."

The mayor of Buer,. his assistant,
the chief of police, and two prominent
citizens have been arrested and are
being held as hostages. The deaths
follow that of one French soldier and
two others wounded in the same dis-

trict and this latest outbreak has put
the troops in an unpleasant frame of
mind. The deaths are laid at the door
of tlie expelled (lerman police by the
French but no grounds that they may
have for such a charge have been
cabled to this country. The underlying
thought in the minds of those who
are keeping track of events is to won-
der if the Hermans are starting in on
the horrible Frane-tireu- r movement of
tifty years ago that resulted in terrible
reprisals by the Herman invaders.

)F CONTEMPORARYSTUDENTS
associated with

the murders the joint statement of
Premiers I'oincaie and Theunis dis-
avow ir-;-; any thoughts of their two
countries, France and Iielgium respec-
tively, being imperialistically inclined.
Th"ir statement was made less than
two days after the double deaths near
P.uer utid evidently was designed to
offset the reaction expected from t he
world over the summary deaths. The
statement says, categorically, that the
invaders have no desire to retain per-
manently any additional territory over
that granted them at Versailles and
that the allied soldiery will retire
from the occupied zone as fast as pay-
ments are made on the indemnity
grafted the allies by the treaty.

The statement of the premiers
robbed the murders of much of their
Importance from an international
standpoint. Had the double assassin- -

T1IF IRISH QFFSTIoN WILL NOT
and executions still are pro- -

ceed:ng of the members of the "Re- -

public." Seven insurgents were shot
to death in oi.e day hast wee;; and tic
da following four more were executed
by the same method, making a lota! of
04 in recent month The tiring s.piad
is the answer of the constituted gov- -

enimcnt to the at b n- - of mem- -

hers o,' the I'ail Eireann and their fam
ilies, long with a huge destruction of
property. Vhicheer side wins an
enormous indemnity will have t" be'
paid to victims ,.f the chil strife. In

'

this connection the refusal of the i 'a-

nadian government ' to allow a repre-
sentative ef the Irish republic to enter
the Iominion from New York state'
shows that the hand of the entire l'.rit- -

ish empire is set against the revolu- -

tionist:'.

AND TROTZKY ARK RLKNIN near death by former Am-
bassador Charles R. Crane ami the
world is wondering what will happen
to present Russian politics with the
passing of either or both of these men,
who are unquestionably great in their
achievements, no matter how one
views their activities. The death of
Lenin would put the Soviet government
to its greatest test and it alone will
answer the question as to the depth to
which his bolshevik teachings have
penetrated to the mass of the people.
(loveiT-inen-

t is seized or perpetuated
by three things: by hereditary, by elec-
tion or by it coup d'etat. Renin will
have no heirs, even if they would he
recognized by tic soviet pei pies, an un-

thinkable thing; while the country has
no election machinery an 1 a seizure by
the military is not considered likely.

It is understood that a small coterie
of Renin's advisers, some eighty men,
have already apportioned their part in
the events that will succeed the dic-

tator's passing from power but the
world will wonder whether the ex-

tremists or the visionaries will be in
the majority when that event comes to
pass. Trotzky's illness is said to be
slight by others who have seen him
this month.

PASSING OF DR. GEORGETHE Lydston, eminent Chcago
physician and surgeon, at his home in
California, has robbed the world of an
outstanding figure. He was that ad-

mirable figure, a radical in thought
who confined himself strictly to the
orthodox practice of his profession. It
was Doctor Lydston who first attracted
attention by the transplantation of
glands to a human body, his experi-
ments being on himself first, showing
his sincerity. He asserted, as a result
of his researches, that land trans-
plantation .afforded only temporary re-

lief from the penalties of old age. It
was a favorite assertion of his that
the relief lasted only six months and
had to be renewed to be effective. Doc-

tor Lydston never asserted the glandu-
lar operation was a benefit, except In
cases of dementia praecox among
women or advanced age, on many of
whom he successfully operated.

Another brilliant achievement of his
was the sterilization of a criminal in
Michigan, who was given his choice of
a suspended sentence or the operation.
His fame extended to the four corner
of the globe and was added to by his
writings, which he varied by incursions
from strictly medical works to books
of fiction.

incuts en tin' iiidemnitv er made
The French peasantry of these .a s.
as will be remembered, emptied the
bidden corners nf their cupboards and
ir.s'.de of throe years paid oer to the
Teutonic warlords the enormous sum.
for that period of the world's hStory,
of live billions of francs, roughly

besides territory.
France went through the same strain

that Germany now is undergoing. A

vast portion of its people absolutely
refused to aid in the payment of the
indemnity and fur two months the
Commune, the Reds of that time, raged
throughout I'aris. attacking constituted
authority while the ( lerman army sat
idly by and watched the situation
clarify itself.

History appears to have repeated
itself, as it has a habit of doing, in the
present FraneiM .eruian dispute. 'hse
students are watching to see whether
the Commune will arise among the
Teutonic peoples; whether the Ger-ma- u

equivalent of the Franc-- t lreurs
will arise, as was indicated by the mur-
ders of the two French officials ; and
whether the indemnity will be paid
final I v.

MdVliMKN'T PUT ON FOOTTHi;(Jerman capitalists is a variation
from history and is therefore to be
scrutinized with great care. In es-

sence it is said to formulate plans
whereby the entire structure of tier-ma- n

industry will be placed in pawn
to foreign nations as the basis of an
international loan which is to be used
to pay pari of the country's indemnity.

Underground reports from Switzer-
land say that the Cerman movement
has proceeded to the extent that a
tender of the equivalent of ten billions
of dollars in gold was made to a French
emissary. This offer is the largest
that has ever been made and is con-

siderably higher than Chancellor
Cuuo's tender at Paris, the rejection
of which was signalized by the occu-
pation of the Ruhr. Acceptance of the
offer will unquestionably result In the
immediate retirement of the French
from the invaded district, as soon as
satisfactory guarantees have been
made.

As the French have taken one leaf
out of Pdsmarck's book by occupying
territory, they will not act hastily
in consenting to a reduction of the
occupying forces. In fact another 1H),-00- 0

soldiers were reported either in

the Ruhr or on the way, tightening
their already powerful strangle-hol- d on
the life-bloo- d of industrial Germany.

PART TIIF P.R1TISIIWHAT had In forcing the
declaration of France and P.elgium that
they would retire as soon as their war
debt had been paid, is not known and
may never be disclosed. British dip-

lomats are never far distant when an
important matter of foreign policy
comes up. It is a prime principle of
the king's advisers that England shall
side always with the weaker power,
building it up until it overshadows Its
former opponent, when, in .turn, the
British change their sympathies.

The British peoples have not forgot-
ten the wounds inflicted by the German
battle-hosts- , but neither have they for--

' " " Sliver." related Ib-lom- of the rapid
Cottonseed Crushed Shows Gain. p,.,, restaurant
Washington.---Cotonsee- crushed in, llt,

.,

in i,,ve with her at first
the seven month period, August 1 to j sj;:ht . asked ClaudTne of the same
February L'S.. amounted to S.Slfi.Stll establishment.
tons, compared with L'.C'U.TSl tons for ..Vo (..nm, jn breakfast yes--
the same period a year ago the cen- - tenp,y morning, and fell off his stool
sus bureau announced. at (irst sif,hr sh(1 Wl.,,t ri.,nt iinnm(j

Prodmtion manufactured during anil iu.i.(i him up. and they got en-
tile period and on hand February 2S gaged" Kansas City star.
were : .

Crude oil produced StJU.ori-i.S4-

important to Motherspounds, compared with SOh 01,4.1, ,

Exaniine carefullv cverv bottle Of
and on hand S:;.sthJ.bC,s pounds, com-- i OASToKIA, that famous "old reraedv
nnrml with GS.mfiSH. for infants and children, and see that it

Cake and meal I.t'sVTI'O tons. com.
pared with US ..,.:-:- . and on hand
IfiS.TSO tc.ns. compared with 215,29:1.

Idnters bales, comparer
with :as -- :?,. and on hand T4.4M1. hales.
compared, with 151.74". j

F::p- rts of oil. cake ami tm-al- , and
inters, were not available, depart

mcnt cfni'ials say.

Steel Output ;3 Growing.
Nov.' Yorkc-lb'-po- rts o1-

- increased
business and hisitating sp.'culati

were features of the past
week in trade and finance. All signs
rnint to the continuance of the indw--- .

trial revival, which has now reached
a point where the volume of the coun-
try's production probably exceeds ahy-fhin- g

on record.
Steel output is still growing and

steel prices are still rising and rail-
road traffic is extraordinarily large;
hut the gains are not limited to 'fne
heavy industries.


